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Charles Plumier, the King's Botanist - his life and work. With a
facsimile of the original cactus plates and text from Botanicon
Americanum (1689-1697)
Roy Mottram
Whitestone Gardens, Sutton, Thirsk, North Yorkshire Y07 2PZ.
Summary: A facsimile of the original cactus
plates and text from Plumier,
Botanicon
Americanum
(1689-1697) is published for the
first time. Analysis and identification of these
plates is provided, together with an account of
the life and travels of Charles Plumier (16461704).
Zusammenfassung:
Zum ersten Mal wird ein
Faksimile der ursprünglichen Kakteentafeln und
des zugehörigen Texts aus Plumier, Botanicon
Americanum
(1689 — 1697) veröffentlicht. Die
Tafeln werden analysiert und identifiziert,
begleitet von einer Betrachtung zum Leben und
den Reisen von Charles Plumier (1646 - 1704).
Introduction
It was 1671, and King Louis XIV planned to
make his garden at Paris the envy of the world.
The problem was that the new exotics arriving as
a result of new exploration were not thriving in
the garden as well as they did in the rival Italian
gardens. His r i g h t h a n d man, Guy Crescent
FAGON (Figure lb), the newly appointed young
superintendent of the garden, was highly skilled,
but could not work miracles on plants that
required protection from cold.
Then one day, on the arrival of a coffee-plant
seedling from Holland, Fagon's assistant,
Sebastien VAILLANT, a talented botanist, came up
with the solution. Following the suggestions of
his Dutch friends, he constructed a small glass
house "tall enough for a shrub." Inspired by this,
Fagon immediately ordered a range of vast, ventilated, glass buildings, heated by pipes.
Greenhouses had arrived in the King's Paris garden, the small coffee plant grew tall, and tropical
plants were now thriving.
Meanwhile the celebrated English physician
and naturalist, Hans SLOANE, who had travelled
in the West Indies in 1687-1689, brought back a
wealth of material, including plants such as
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ferns, sixty examples of which Sloane sent to
Tournefort. These were considered to be so
impressive that it somehow became a matter of
French national honour to discover more of them.
Supported financially by the King, Fagon had
few problems recruiting overseas collectors, particularly from the ranks of the clergy, who were
often well equipped to perform the duties of a
botanist. One such willing accomplice was Friar
Charles PLUMIER (Figure la), who proved to be
exceptionally gifted, not only in botany, but also
as a skilled draughtsman.
Plumier was born in Marseilles on 20 April
1646. At the age of sixteen, he entered the
Franciscan Order of Minims, a Catholic monastic
order founded in 1453 in Italy, at first studying
mathematics, the physical sciences and drawing.
He also developed skills in the construction of
instruments, and learned to use the lathe from
his father, eventually writing the first comprehensive treatise on the subject, which was published in 1701. So good was this t h a t it was translated into German and Russian, the latter being
ordered by no less t h a n Czar Peter I (1672-1725),
who was himself an accomplished turner.
The Order of Minims was one of the strictest,
and a Minim had to commit to a life of perpetual
Lent, vowing to eat no meat, milk, cheese, or
eggs. Such a harsh regime brought much ill
health for Plumier throughout his life, and he
suffered chronic illness several times.
While finishing his studies in Rome, he
attended the botany courses of Father Philippe
SERGEANT. Plumier had become addicted to the
pursuit of botanical excellence, and wrote "I owe
my first inclination to study plants to the curious
demonstrations t h a t the Reverend F a t h e r
Philippe Sergeant, a clever chemist and priest of
our order in the Province of France, and
Monsieur François de Onuphriis, Roman physician, gave in our Royal Convent of the Trinité du
Mont at Rome. From that time, I gradually left
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the study of mathematics, which, up until that
time, had been my principal occupation, in order
to apply myself to botany." (Plumier, 1693: 1).
Whilst in Italy, Plumier met and discoursed
at length with the famous Sicilian botanist
BOCCONE, for whom he was later to dedicate a
genus of the Poppy family, Bocconia. In France,
he botanized in the Alps and in Provence with the
young TOURNEFORT, who was making his first
botanical expedition at the time. Plumier assembled a sizeable herbarium at this time, supplemented by a number of drawings.
At Fagon's suggestion, the King ordered the
superintendent of ships at Marseille and former
Governor of Saint-Dominico (Santo Domingo,
now Haiti), Michel BÉGON, whom Plumier was
later to honour by creating the genus Begonia, to
organise a botanical expedition to the West
Indies in 1689. Bégon appointed the Marseille
physician Joseph Donat SURIAN to lead the expedition, and it was left to him to find someone who
could help him in his botanical work. Surian
invited Plumier to accompany him, commissioning him to draw the plants while Surian collected

specimens. They visited Martinique and Haiti,
but returned to Europe early, in 1690, owing to a
quarrel. Surian was a renowned curmudgeon.
"Whatever cost him nothing was always the
best... One frog would sustain him for two days'
meals. But when he dined out, his avarice disappeared, if it were at someone else's expense."
(Labat, 1722, 4: 20-22). Surian's fate was eventually sealed by his own stupidity, when at
Marseille, he collected some herbs t h a t seemed to
him to be perfect for a gentle purging, but the
broth that he made from it despatched not only
himself, but also his wife, his two children, and a
serving girl.
On his return to France in 1690, Plumier was
given a pension and the title of "the King's
botanist," conferred on him by Fagon.
In the West Indies, Plumier was awed by the
majesty of the flora. To him, every plant seemed
enormous and opulent, and he felt inspired.
Sometimes he would depict them in a setting,
often with a scenic background. Among his
favourite plants were the West Indian ferns,
which are generally several metres high, and he

F i g u r e l a . Portrait of Charles PLUMIER (1646-1706).
An engraving by J . Blanchouise, the only known port r a i t of Plumier. Reproduced from Becker et al. (1957).

F i g u r e l b . Guy C r e s c e n t FAGON (1638-1718).
S u p e r i n t e n d e n t of t h e King's G a r d e n ,
Paris.
Reproduced from Virville (1954).
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